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GENERAL NOTICE 

NOTICE 1220 OF 2005 

In ~~~~~~~~ af South Africa 
Pinmill Farm, I64 Katherine Street, Sandtan 

Private Bag X I  UUO2, Sandton, 21 46 

ICASA SOUTH AFRICAN TELEVISION CONTENT REGULATIONS, 2002 

The Independent Communications Authority of South Africa (?he Authority") hereby 
gives notice of its intention to amend the ICASA South African Television Content 
Regulations, 2002 for public comment. 

These Regulations came into effect on 22 August 2003 and the proposed 
amendments reflect the policy intentions outlined in the Position Paper on 
Subscription Broadcasting published on 1 June 2005. 

The Authority invites interested parties to comment on the proposed amendments by 

16h00 on 09 December 2005. Submissions will be public documents and must be 

provided to the Authority in both electronic and hard copy formats. Electronic copies 

will facilitate the posting of the submissions on the Authority's website 

(httD://www. icasa.orq.za). 

Representations should be sent to: 

Lebogang Mofokeng 

Admin Assistant: Projects Unit 

e-mail: lmofokena@icasa.orrr.za 

Fax: (01 1) 448 - 2414 

Tel: (011) 321 - 8282 

Representations should be confined to technical amendments. 
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General Explanatory Note: 

regulations. 

] Words in bold type in square brackets indicate omissions from existing 

Words underlined with a solid line indicate insertions in existing regulations. 

1. Definitions 

It is proposed that Regulation 2 should be amended by the deletion of Regulation 
2.36 and that Regulations 2.4 to 2.41 should be renumbered to reflect the insertion of 
the following definitions: 

“Bouauet” means a collection of video and / or audio channels marketed as a 
sinale Dackaqe, often transmitted in a sinqle data stream, or a thematic 
environment where channels are devoted to a specific proaramminq aenre; , >  

“Terrestrial subscription television broadcasting” means a television 
broadcastina service that is broadcast from a transmitter situated won the 
earth’s service. 

“Satellite subscription television broadcasting” means a service which is 
broadcast bv transmitters situated on a satellite. 

5. Subscription Television Service Providers 

It is proposed that Regulation 5 be substituted for by the following Regulation. 
Regulation 5 should now read as follows: 

Subscription Television Broadcastinq Licensees 

5.1 A terrestrial subscription television broadcastinq licensee must ensure 
that a minimum weeklv averaae of 10% measured over the period of a 
year of its Droqrammina. on a sinale channel or spread across a 
bouquet of channels: durinq the South African television performance 
period consists of South African television content. 

In complvina with its obliaation in terms of Reaulation 5.1 above, a 
terrestrial subscription television broadcastinq licensee must ensure 
that a minimum of 2% of its South African television content 
proaramminq must consist of South African drama proqrammina and 
the rest must be spread reasonably evenlv between other tvpes of 
South African Droaramminq, includina but not limited to South African 
arts Droqrammina, South African documentaries, South African informal 
knowledae-buildina, South African children and educational 
proqramminq. 

5.2 
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5.3 The Authorii mav, in lieu of the obliaations on the terrestrial 
subscriDtion television broadcastina licensee in terms of reaulation 5.1 
direct that the licensee must annuallv spend a specified sum of money, 
subiect to a reasonable vearlv escalation or alternativelv. a sDecified 
minimum Dercentaae of the licensees’ clross revenue on proaramminq 
which has a South African content. 

5.4 A satellite subscription television broadcastincl licensee must ensure 
that a minimum of 10% of their channel acauisition budaet is spent on 
channels with South African content that are compiled and uplinked 
from South Africa. 

5.5 The broadcastina bv a satellite subscription television broadcastinq 
licensee of licensed free-to-air public television broadcastina services or 
free-to-air commercial television broadcastina services will not count 
towards compliance with reaulation 5.4. 




